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When my brothers and sisters love and accept me, I feel
Christ’s love, too. When I confess my sins and they forgive
me, I know that God forgives me, too. When they pray for
my brokenness, I know that they are sharing in the healing
work of Jesus. In our dog-eat-dog, enemies-with their teethbared world, when we feel the crush of hostility and of our
own failures, to have our Christian community surround us
with compassion and encouragement lightens our loads,
strengthens us, and gives us the courage to keep on trying.

Fr. Shibu Kallarakkal CFIC

I think that one of the challenges in religious life today is to

I tend to overfill my calendar with activities, projects, and
meetings, a flaw that, for me, has spiritual roots. Vatican II
tells us that we’re called to “carry forward the work of Christ
under the leadership of the befriending Spirit.” Otherwise we
become like mice running on wheels, and that just does nothing but exhaust people.

give enough space to that kind of pondering that requires a
contemplative attitude; a way of looking at the world that
says yes, and results in the need to live alone, creating distance. In this reality, can we have a community life? Do we
know each other, people who live away from us? Do we
know what our brothers are doing elsewhere?

Quoting Pope Pius XII's 1957 encyclical letter Miranda
Prorsus, the Pastoral Instruction on the Means of Social
Communication Communio et Progressio, published in 1971,
underlined that point: “The Church sees these media as ‘gifts
of God' which, in accordance with his providential design,
unite men in brotherhood and so help them to cooperate with
his plan for their salvation”. This remains our point of view,
and it is also our focus with regards to the NAD Bulletin.
To avoid thinking about community simply because we misunderstand it will deprive us of one of God’s greatest gifts.
The idea of community is, in a sense, from another world, a
world very unlike our own. It does not refer to the world of
communes in Vermont or the placid world of cookies and tea
where Christians get together before they rush back to their
isolated lives. Community belongs to a world that is as God
wants it to be. It is the gift of a rich and challenging life together, one that we need and can receive with joy.
We know all too well that maturity takes time. We know less
well that it also involves our sisters and brothers in Christ.
It’s a process that is revealed in the "each other" language of
the New Testament: Love one another, forgive each other,
and regard each other more highly than yourselves. Teach
and correct each other, encourage each other, pray for each
other, and bear each other’s burdens. Be friends with one
another, kind, compassionate, and generous in hospitality.
Serve one another and submit to one another out of reverence
for Christ. This list just scratches the surface, but it is enough
to remind us that we need the community of faith to grow up
in Christ.
Christian community is the place of our continuing conversion. Its goal is that, individually and together, we should
become mature, no longer knocked around by clever religious hucksters, but able to stand tall and straight, embodying
the very "fullness of Christ" (Eph. 4:11-16).
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Fr. Benny Mekkatt, CFIC
Superior Delegate, NAD

An invitation to rediscover the CFIC identity 
and the family spirit.

Wishing you all a Blessed and Happy Feast Day of Blessed
Luigi Maria Monti, our Founder, let me begin with a beautiful quote from Blessed Monti’s letters:

“You are always before my eyes in everything and everywhere and I always hold you dear to me in recommending
you to the Lord, so that you may have the necessary strength
to resist your tempters. They will appear before you as people enjoying certain delights but if you leave yourself to be
enticed by them… What bitterness, what a filthiness it
would be. Then your heart would plunge into anguish and
sadness.
It may seem to you that you have no merit before God. Even
if it doesn’t appear to you, I tell you that I look at you like
that star in the firmament which illuminates the evening of
this world. Be always a cedar of Lebanon, which is always
intact in spite of all tempests. God has placed on your head
his hand and he will not abandon you to fall.” (From
Blessed Monti’s letter to Francesco Triulzi on June 30th,
1853).
What an encouraging and comforting word from our founder as we celebrate his feast on September 22nd. As he had
promised to his conferrer Francesco Triulzi, he still keeps
his word true for us today. Wherever we are and whatever
we do, his eyes must be upon us to accompany us as a loving older brother caring for his younger ones. Let us celebrate this feast with great pride and jubilation. And try to
learn from him his patient perseverance in the midst of all
the frustrations and hardships. Let us seek his intercession to
guide and strengthen us to face all the challenges in our
ministries with great courage and enthusiasm.
As part of the celebration of the Feast of Blessed Luigi Maria Monti, our Founder, I would like to present the following
suggestions to spread the message of our founder in our
parishes and hospitals where we minister and grow loving
and imitating him in our own spiritual journey. It is also
with the intention of rediscovering our own identity as the
members of one family, CFIC, and let others know who we
are:

Use the intercessory prayers of the Congregation
during the liturgy of the hours

Mention Blessed Luigi Maria Monti during the Eucharistic prayers

Organize a book club in your parishes to read and



study the life of Bl. Monti. The book, “Apostle of
Charity” is a good one in English.
Organize a group “Friends of Blessed Monti, Amici
di Beato Monti” in your parishes to support your
ministries and other CFIC ministries in the world,
most importantly with regular prayers and all other
kinds of support.
Provide holy cards with prayers seeking the intercession of Blessed Monti.
Other suggestions are most welcome.

Please organize some extra prayers and holy hours for the
intention of vocation to consecrated life, especially in our
Congregation in North America. Please intentionally work
for vocation promotion and keep promoting it among the
young people. I have the great pleasure to inform you that
two of our brothers are taking the responsibility to be the
Vocation coordinators in two different regions. Fr. Eugene
Chianian – in Ontario province and Fr. Jose Manickathan –
in Alberta province. If you find a young man who is interested in joining us, or would like to know more about our
congregation, please contact one of them. I will let you
know the responsible persons in other regions as soon as I
have the names.
Let me express my sincere thanks and appreciation for your
life witness to the gospel and everything that you do to support our Congregation, our family.
Below is the intercessory prayer used in our communities
during the Lauds/Morning prayer.
Intercessions at the Morning Prayer/Lauds
V. Father most good, we pray for our Congregation,
R. Through the intercession of Blessed Luigi Maria Monti/
pour forth your spirit upon our superiors/sustain and protect
our brothers/and keep us united in your love.
V. Lord admirable in your saints,
R. Reveal in your Church, the sanctity of your servant Emmanuele Stablum and Bonifacio Pavletic.
V. Christ, soul of your apostles,
R. Grant that many young men answer your call to continue
the mission of evangelical charity by which you have inspired us to serve our brothers.
V. Christ crown and reward of your chosen ones,
R. Welcome in your vision of eternal joy our departed
brothers.
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The Sons of the Immaculate Conception (CFIC) is a religious congregation of Pontifical right which aims to

demonstrate the love of Christ for humanity by devoting their lives to the care of the sick and the education of
the orphaned and abandoned youth in need of assistance. The Congregation is made up of lay religious brothers
and priests to implement fully its specific mission. The members live in common the same rule with equal rights
and duties and are called “Brothers”.
The CFIC Brothers and Priests, following the example of their founder, Blessed Luigi Maria Monti, see the model of their religious consecration and of their apostolic life in Mary the Immaculate. The members are devoted to
the promotion of true freedom and happiness of the whole human person, created in the image and likeness of
God.
We live in community, pray and work together in a common mission. In North America, with seven communities in Canada, USA and Mexico, the members are engaged in pastoral ministry in the parishes, hospitals, prisons and schools, and shelter homes, as pastors, chaplains, mentors and spiritual directors.
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Fr. Benny Mekkatt cfic

Dear fathers,
My very sincere and hearty congratulations and
prayerful wishes for your renewed and new responsibility! Thanks a lot for your great leadership in the
community. I am confident that you will do everything possible to keep the community vibrant and
united in prayer and in the true spirit of the Congregation. Please take care of the physical, spiritual and
emotional needs of the brothers entrusted to your
care. "The Superior bears primary responsibility for
the running of the House and has the authority to
guide the members of his community towards their
sanctification according to the Constitutions, and to
promote the apostolic activity of the institution in
fidelity to its specific mission. His action must spring
forth from deeply felt piety and constant prudence
in a spirit of service to his community, to which he
will offer a vivid example of human and religious
virtues." (Constitution Chapter 8, 310)A special word
of thanks to all those superiors who are reappointed
and be assured of my prayers and support and
congrats and best wishes to the newly appointed
superiors, Fr. Antony Skaria and Fr. Eugene Chianian. Thanks in advance for your continued support to
me and the council. Let us work together for the
glory of God. Please pray and work hard for vocation
promotion in NAD.

Banff National Park
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Epiphany - Toronto
Canada

St. Elizabeth,
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Superior
Fr. Antony skaria

superior
Fr. Ramon Owera

superior

Immaculate Conception
Parish - Woodbridge, ont
Canada

Fr. Antony Chooravady

superior
Fr. Eugene Chianain

Superior delegate
Fr. Benny mekkatt

Fr. John Mathew
Vadakkettom

Fr. Jesse Chick

Fr. Sojan
Kodiyanthara

Fr. Ugo
Sturabotti

Fr. Martin
Cherumadathil

Fr. Jean Claude
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Edmonton/ Vancouver
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Fraternidad Beato Luis m.
Monti. MERIDa—MEXICO

M.M. Redeemer - Calgary
canada

S.M. Goretti - Edmonton
Canada

superior
Fr. Joby Moonjely

superior
Fr. George Puramadathil

superior
Fr. Shibu kallarakal

superior
Fr. ARmengol Hurtado

Fr. Silvichen Dominic

Fr. Daniel
Tshimbalanga

Fr. Shimit Abraham

Fr. PHILIPPE
INSONI ATANDELE

Fr. Varghese
Munduvelil

Fr. Joy vadakkan

Fr. Jimmy
Puttananickal

Fr. Jose
manickathan

Fr. Edwin ngah

Fr. Egida Misasi

Fr. Jonas anye

Fr. diego
Montalvo
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Jesus’ word to us, is his word to all of his disciples, anxious in their loss: “Let not your
hearts be troubled. You have trusted in God, trust in me also”. Sometimes in those moments in which things seem out of control, things are actually just as they should be.
“Let not your hearts be troubled.” And with that encouragement, he reminds us to have
faith.
Real faith rallies our spirits with the reminder that even in facing loss, there is still nothing of which to be afraid. In your hour of trouble, more than ever, believe in God. Believe that there is a God—that you are never alone in the anxieties of life, that you never
have to simply try to manage things on your own, that you can always go to him as a
loving Father, and that even when you forget about him, he is there seeking you out, because God loves you.
Though Jesus has shown his disciples a life of utter trust in God the Father, he is about
to take that lesson to the next level with his journey to the cross. “Where I am going, you
cannot follow. I go to prepare a place for you.” If your belief in God needs to be
strengthened, you will find all the strength you need in Jesus. We can be sure that he is
strong where we are weak, and that he knows what he’s talking about.
NAD family is keeping your families in our thoughts and prayers.
Fathers of
Fr. Antony Chooravady ………………………Mr. Varghese Chooravady
Fr. Edwin Ngah- ……………………. ………...Mr. Stephan Ngah

Fr. Eugine Chianain……………………. ……..Mr. Stephan Chongwain
Mother of
Fr. George Puramadam’s ……………………..Mrs. ALeykutty Mathai

Lake , Banff National Park
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Saint Elizabeth Catholic Church
in Hilliard, Ohio. He passed away on
August 13, 2011.
Father Charles E. Cotton, our fourth
Pastor, was welcomed in July, 2001, and
was constructive in the planning and
building of our new education/meeting
centre and the renovation of Pastors’
Hall in 2007. The new education centre
and renovation of Pastors’ Hall were
formally Blessed on March 17, 2007, by
Bishop Fredrick Campbell. Father Cotton retired as Pastor on June 30, 2016.

FATHER Ramon
Owera Cfic

Parish History. The parish of Saint

Elizabeth was established on May 22,
1967, by Bishop John J. Carberry. Father Robert L. Noon was appointed as its founding Pastor on June 16,
1967.
Father Noon has since retired. Sunday Masses for the first five
months were celebrated at Alpine Elementary School with parish meetings
held at St. Andrew Presbyterian Church
and sacraments held at St. Anthony
Catholic Church. The parish leased the
basement of the old Main-Federal Savings and Loan building (on State Route
161, also known as East DublinGranville
Road)
in
December,
1968. The land for the parish was donated by a gentleman within the Sharon
Woods Community who stipulated that
the church be named after his deceased
wife, Elizabeth. Ground-breaking for
the church took place on September 14,
1969, and the First Mass was joyfully
celebrated on Saturday, September 5,
1970, with formal dedication observed
on March 26, 1971.

Father Ramon Owera, current Administrator, comes to us from Holy Cross
parish where his duties included chaplain and hospital ministries throughout
the Columbus and surrounding areas. Fr. Ramon is a priest of the religious
order of the Sons of the Immaculate
Conception. Fr. John Vadakkettom, also
of the same religious order, has been
appointed Associate Administrator who
will assist with Mass and continue his
hospital ministries, and Fr. Jesse Chick
hospital chaplain.
We have been very fortunate to have
Deacons Larry Koebel, Frank X. Ball
(retired June, 2006, and passed October
2, 2014), John J. Rericha (passed April
29, 2009), and Frank X. McDevitt
(retired February, 2010 and passed February 15, 2017) who served at Saint
Elizabeth Parish. Our current Deacon,
Dean W. Racine, was ordained from St.
Elizabeth Parish, November 29, 2008.

Father Arthur Dimond, our second Pastor, arrived in our Christian Community
in August, 1977, and served up until his
retirement in July, 1989.
Father
Dimond passed on April 29, 2003.
Father Rodric J. DiPietro, our third Pastor, served from July, 1989 until June,
2001, and was very active in the renovation of the church in 1992. He also
served as Pastor at St. Brendan’s Church
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Summer 2017: Meeting in Edmonton
with Fr. Benny Mekkatt
Superior Delegate

Agnes Lake, Banff National Park
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Epiphany of Our Lord Parish,
3200, Pharmacy Avenue, Scarborough ON, M1W 3J5.

Fr. Antony Chooravady

Epiphany of Our Lord Parish is a bilingual (English/Italian)

of the Sisters of Mary De Leuca. In 1983 the Chancellery
Office approved the request for the parish rectory and parish
hall to be attached to the church building. These were completed by July 1984. By 1985 Fr. Matt left the parish after 8
years of service. During this time, our parish was serving in 8
catholic elementary schools.

and mutual community dedicated to becoming a faithful witness to the Lord Jesus, striving to live the message of the
Gospel and the teachings of the Roman Catholic Church and
providing diverse opportunities for worship and the spiritual
and material needs of all people.
The next Pastor, Fr. John Vella came from St. Augustine
Seminary. He assigned Diane Schneider as assistant parish
On September 11, 1974, a decree from the Archbishop Po- administrator. Fr. Vitto Mazilliano joined as Associate Pastor
cock erected the parish of Epiphany of Our Lord and appoint- in 1989. By this time the chapel was totally renovated. Fr.
ed Matthew Robbertz as the founding pastor. The first mass Vitto was made Pastor in 1993 and was associated by Fr.
was celebrated at L’Amoreaux Collegiate. A Saturday mass Rudy Volk until 1997, Fr. Pasquale Martino until 1999, and
was added at Our Lady of Mount Carmel School. Planning Fr. Roy Farrell until 2002. The pastor service of Fr. Vitto
for a church building was held in 1975 with the donation of a came to an end in the year 2002.
site lot and the formation of the Building Committee chaired
by Al Selinger.
In September 2002, the pastoral duties of the parish were
undertaken by the Congregation of the Sons of the ImmacuSister Nora Kempt, CSS, joined the staff as religious consult- late Conception (CFIC). The Pastor was Fr. Ugo Sturabotti,
ant for parish school, and Redemptorist priests, led by Fr. CFIC and Associated by Frs. Antony Varghese CFIC and
Gabriel, CSSR, with Fr. David Louch and Deacon late Fr. George Parayil CFIC. Changes continued to the office and
Mark Miller, began assisting at weekend services. Fr. Peter chapel. On September 18 2007, Fr. George Parayil CFIC took
Sexton SJ took over as weekend assistant, succeeded in turn the charge as the Pastor. In 2013 Fr. Shibil Pariyathupadavil
by Fr. Dermot Manfield, Fr. Chris Corbally SJ, and Fr. D. CFIC joined as the Associate Pastor. In September 2014 Fr.
Peter Larisely.
Antony Varghese Chooravady CFIC took the charge as
Pastor. In September 2014, Fr. Jimmy Puttananikal CFIC
For four years prior to 1976, people of Italian background
joined the community as the hospital Chaplain for three nearhave been a mission at St. Gerald School. This community
by hospitals. In April, 2017 Fr. Sojan Kodiyanthara CFIC
became a part of Epiphany and an Italian speaking priest Fr.
joined the community as the Hospital Chaplain but at present
Attilio Durante was appointed as Associate pastor and reserving as the Associate Pastor in the Parish. At present, the
mained for two years.
parish renders its service for the 3 catholic schools and TenA design for the church building was approved in 1978. Fr. der Care Nursing Home, where old age people are given serMorse Gasparini became Associate Pastor and served for five vice. It is being continued till today.
years. Besides guiding the Italian liturgy, he initiated the soccer league. In 1980 celebrated the Easter Triduum in the new
building. The solemn opening and blessing occurred in October 1982. Throughout these years blessed with the presence
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Waterton National Park
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Immaculate Conception Parish

Fr Eugene Chianain Cfic

Immaculate Conception Parish in Woodbridge was erected

on September 17, 1986 with Fr Ugo as the first Pastor. Fr
Eugene Chianain is the present Pastor and community superior ad interim (in the meantime) and is assisted by Fr. Martin
Varghese. The parish is a beehive of pastoral activities that
promote and sustain the Roman Catholic faith and serve the
spiritual needs of thousands of parishioners through various
pastoral activities that include the celebration of the sacraments, visitation to the sick and elderly members of the parish, helping the poor and the needy through the parish social
ministry, children’s summer camp, children’s soccer games,
youth group activities that enable young people to grow in
their faith and love for Christ, etc.

Fr Jean-Claude

We are delighted to welcome Fr. Jean-Claude Ndanga, the
newest member of our community in Woodbridge. Fr. JeanClaude is a second son in a family of twelve born in the Democratic Republic of Congo on June 17, 1966. He was ordained a Catholic priest on June 9, 1996 in Kinshasa by His
Excellency Bishop Emery Kabongo. He later joined the CFIC
religious family and took his final vows in September of
2007. Fr Jean-Claude arrived in Canada on August 18, 2017
from Cameroon where he served as associate pastor of Queen
of Peace Parish in Njimafor-Bamenda from 2003-2009, Novice Master in Sangmelima from 2009-2012 and rector of Scolasticat de L’Immaculée Conception in Nkolbisson, YaoundéCameroon from 2012-July 2017. He holds a master’s in Canon Law from the Catholic University of Central Africa in
Yaoundé-Cameroon. Welcome Fr. Jean-Claude.

Immaculate Conception Parish Feast
Installation of the New Pastor
On August 20, 2017, huge numbers of Christians gathered at
Immaculate Conception Parish in Woodbridge Ontario, Canada to celebrate their annual parish feast and the installation of
the new Pastor Rev. Fr. Eugene Chianain. The ceremony took
place during a bilingual mass presided by His Excellency
Kirkpatrick Wayne, auxiliary Bishop of Toronto. The Holy
Mass was followed by a procession with the statue of the
Madonna around the church building. The evening was
graced with activities and games for children, wining and
dinning, lots of music and entertainment with performances
by local artists during “Woodbridge’s Got Talent” show.

Bishop Kirkpatrick and some concelebrants at the parish feast
Mass of the Assumption and Installation of the new pastor.
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Agnes Lake, Banff National Park
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The Carmelite Missionary
Sisters of St. Therese of the
Child Jesus who are very active in our
parish are celebrating their 50th Anniversary of Missionary work in Canada.

Waterton Lakes National Park
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Mary, Mother of the Redeemer Parish

Fr. shibu Kallarakkal, CFIC

Retiro Alegrate:

May 20th, 2017
This was the first retreat created only for women; at 30 members, it was a huge success. This was a weekend filled with
song, praise, worship, exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and talks, with topics related to spirituality and the different
roles of women within the church and at home. Under the spiritual guidance of Fr. Shibu.

Charismatic Movement Congress:

June 10th & 11Th, 2017
As they celebrated their Golden Anniversary, we hosted a weekend long gathering with renowned catholic charismatic
priest Fr. Ernesto Maria Caro Osorio. People from all over Alberta came to see and hear the preaching God had prepared
for us on this date.
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Mary, Mother of the Redeemer Parish

Mary, Mother of the Redeemer Parish Feast:

June 24, 2017
Our feast is celebrated once a year on the third Saturday in the month of June. Our three communities we serve: English,
Spanish and Italian gather to celebrate and give thanks for another year of blessings and fellowship. We start with the celebration of Mass followed by a formal dinner and dance, where the community shares as one.
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Mary, Mother of the Redeemer Parish

Goodbye Deacon Alex:

July 27, 2017
After many years of service to the Spanish community at Our Lady of Guadalupe and now at Mary, Mother of the Redeemer, we bid farewell to Deacon Alex with the celebration of thanksgiving and had a gathering with the community afterwards.
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Mary, Mother of the Redeemer Parish

Feast of the Nations:

July 30, 2017
The feast of the Nations is our traditional summer event where 15 plus countries from the community gather in song, dance
and food stands. It originated in the year 1998 by initiative of the Spanish community and it has continued to grow. The
Feast of the Nations is the largest fundraising event our parish holds. This year we had the honor to have as guest speaker
our city mayor Naheed Nenshi, who had some beautiful words for the community ,as we received praise for our spirituality
and hard work within the community. The event was an enormous success thanks to all the volunteers that helped gather all
the resources to make of this a memorable event.

Fernando Casanova:

August 11th, 2017
Fernando Casanova is a world renowned ex Pentecost pastor, who converted to Catholicism after having a personal spiritual experience during a catholic Mass Celebration. His testimony has been heard around the world in many countries and we
had the privilege to have three talks with Fernando. The event was completely filled to capacity; over 250 people attended
this workshop.
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Rawson Lake Trail – Alberta
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St. Mary in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Superior
Fr. Antony skaria

community of St. Mary in St. Paul, Minnesota.
Transition at St. Mary

Fr. Biju Mathew completed his eight years service as the Pastor at St. Mary on June 30th. The parishioners organized a
farewell party for him on Sunday July 23rd to express their love and gratitude for his years of selfless ministry to St.
Mary’s parish.
Fr. Benny Mekkatt, after completing his 3 ½ years ministry at Presentation of Blessed Virgin Mary parish, was appointed
as the new pastor of St. Mary, starting July 1st, 2017. Fr. Benny was officially installed as the pastor by Archbishop Bernard A. Hebda, the Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis on Sunday, August 20th. A grand reception was organized by
the parish leadership team to welcome both the Archbishop and the new pastor. It was the first visit of the Archbishop to
the community, after he assumed the position a year ago. He appreciated the presence of three CFIC fathers serving the
Archdiocese.
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Rawson Lake Trail – Alberta
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Santa Maria Goretti Community

Fr. George Puramadathil, CFIC

Santa

Maria Goretti Italian Parish is a 1600 family, city wide Roman Catholic Parish in Edmonton, AB.

The parish was established in 1958 by first generation Italian immigrants, and now serves as a spiritual home for many
subsequent generations of faithful descendants and their families.
Italian Radio Program “Mezz’Ora Con Voi” runs on World FM 101.7 Sundays at 8:30am.
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Member of Sainte Maria Goretti Community.

FATHER PHILIPPE
INSONI ATANDELE, Cfic

Philippe was born on November 27th

1971, in Ekubi, Democratic Republic of
Congo. He is the first of eight children
born to INSONI Philippe of the blessed
memory and BAFETE Emerance. He
studied primary school education in
Ekubi from 1977-1983. Obtained his
first school leaving certificate in Ekubi
in 1983. That same year he gained admission into the minor Seminary Saint
Therese d’Avila in Laba, Diocese of
Idiofa. Due to financial problems, he left
the seminary and continued his studies
in Saint Albert college in Mutoy where
he obtained his O level certificate in
1991. From 1992 to 1995, he obtained a
diploma in social sciences in the field of
social sciences and literature in Kinshasa. In 1995-1996, he joined the Congregation of the Sons of Immaculate Conception as an aspirant; after evaluation
he was admitted to the Noviciate in
Sangmélima, Cameroon in 1996 where
he made his first religious profession on
September 21st, 1997. He proceeded to
Saint Augustin University at Kinshasa
for philosophical studies from 19972000. In 2000 - 2001, he was sent to
Bamenda/Cameroon for one year of pastoral experience. After that good experience in Bamenda, he was sent with Father Toussaint Tshingombe to Abidjan /
Ivory Coast as first seminarian missionary to start the mission and do his theological studies. He took his final vows
on 14th September, 2003 in Kinshasa at
Saint Augustin Parish. On December
6th, he was ordained deacon in Abidjan
by Bishop Kuassi Maurice in Saint Ber-

nard Parish. On July 18th, he was ordained Priest at Saint Rita Parish in Kinshasa by Bishop Fidèle Nsielele, Bishop
of Kisantu Diocese in Democratic Republic of Congo. On August 1st, 2005
Phillippe was appointed as superior of
the Father Monti Community in Abidjan/ Ivory Coast where he also served as
assistant Parish Priest of Saint Albert the
Great of Cocody Abidjan and chaplain
of the students in the University of Cocody. In 2005 - 2008, he obtained a masters degree in Science and technology of
communication at Ecole Française des
Attachés de Presse et des Professionnels
de la Communication in Abidjan. In
2010, he was transfered to Bamenda,
Cameroon, staying until July 15th, 2012
where he worked as assistant Parish
Priest at Queen of Peace Parish Njimafor
and manager of schools. In August 2012,
he was
appointed Superior of the
Blessed Luigi Maria Monti Community
in Enugu / Nigeria. In May 2015 he was
appointed Superior of Community in
Lagos at Our Lady Mother Of Mercy
Catholic Church and served as an Assistant Parish Priest.
Since February 24, 2017 until this date,
he is the Parish Priest of Saint Joachim
(French Parish) in Edmonton / Canada.
Member of the North American Delegation.
Member of Sainte Maria Goretti community.
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Member of Santa Maria Goretti Community

Fr. Jose
manickathan, CFIC

Fr.

Jose was born on July 28, 1974 in Cheranalloor, Kerala, India. In 1992 he joined the Congregation
of the Sons of the Immaculate Conception (CFIC) in
Kottayam, Kerala and began his formation. He completed
his Novitiate in Bangalore and made his first religious profession on December 8th 1996 at Nirmalgiri Seminary at
Kottayam Kerala. He studied philosophy in Andhra Pradesh.
He completed his regency work assisting at the School of the
Mentally Retarded Children in Perinthalmanna. Following
Theological Studies, he was ordained to the Priesthood on
June 11, 2006.
After his ordination, he was in Italy and then Lourdes,
France where he served as Chaplain at the Sanctuary of Our
Lady. He was transferred to the North American Delegation
in 2010. He served as Associate Pastor at the Epiphany of
Our Lord Church in Toronto. In 2011 he was transferred to
Columbus, Ohio to serve as Hospital Chaplain at St. Anne's
Hospital and Mount Carmel East and West. In November
2014, he was transferred to India being appointed as the PreNovice Master for two years.
Now he is back again in the North American Delegation and
has been appointed as Associate Pastor in Good Shepherd
Parish, having the strength of 2500 families, in the Edmonton Archdiocese. He has a quite busy schedule there with
four elementary Schools having monthly liturgical services
and three Care Homes having a monthly Celebration of the
Holy Mass on Thursdays. He is also involved in other parish
activities like Knights of Columbus, Rite of Catholic Initiation, Legion of Mary, and so on. Occasionally he must attend the on-calls and celebrate Holy Mass in the Hospitals.
He is trying his best to adjust to the situations.
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day to Friday, visiting other schools often. Apart from these,
there are three care centers and one hospital where there are
weekly masses and ‘On Call’ every last week of the month.
Though the days are busy with tight schedules, it is always
an enriching experience there to be an associate pastor.

Fr. Joy Vadakkan , CFIC

Fr. Joy Vadakkan being the sixth son of Mr. Vadakkan

Anthony Poulose and Mariamkutty Poulose was born on
April 8th, 1980 at Chully (Ernakulam Dt. Kerala) India. He
has got four elder brothers and one elder sister who is a Nun
in the Order of St. Joseph of St. Mark, originated in Germany. He joined with the Order of The Sons of the Immaculate
Conception as an aspirant in the year 1998 after his Pre Degree (Plus Two) studies. He received the First Profession
on December 8th, 2000 and Final Profession on January 7th,
2007 on the occasion of the Major Superior’s Meet at
Kottayam, India. He has completed his Philosophical studies
from Jeevalaya Insitutte of Philosophy, Bengaluru, Degree
Studies from University of Calicut and Diploma in Fine Arts
from the Technical Education Board of Kerala Govt. After
completing the Theological Studies from St. Joseph’s Interdiocesan Seminary, Mangalore, he was ordained as a Deacon in the year 2011 and was Ordained on 23rd April 2012
at his home Parish -St Sebastian’s Church- Marygiri, Ernakulam Dt. Kerala, India.
Description of Past Ministries
Fr. Joy Vadakkan, while he was a Deacon, was appointed as
the Vice Principal and Administrator of St. Joseph’s Senior
Secondary English Medium School, Puthanangadi, Kerala
and served there for One and half years (December 2011 May 2013). Thereafter, he got the appointment to work in
the Cathedral Church of the Archdiocese of Nagpur which is
in the northern part of India (June - December 2013). He
was elected as the Provincial Councilor in the year of 2013
and also worked as the Formation Coordinator of the CFIC
Indian Province (December 2013 - October 2016). During
this period of time he was also appointed as the Administrator of St. Mary’s Arts and Science College, which was already an established college and Monti International Institute of Management Studies Puthanagadi, Kerala, which is
the new venture of CFIC in the Professional level of education.
Description of Present Ministry
Fr. Joy Vadakkan arrived in Canada on July 21st, 2017 having been appointed by the Archdiocese of Edmonton to work
at St Theresa Roman Catholic Church, Millwoods, Edmonton as Associate Pastor. He took charge on August 16, 2017
carrying out various activities of the parish such as Masses,
Sacraments, blessings and other liturgical Celebrations.
There are around 7000 registered families (regular church
attendance 4000) and Seven Catholic schools under the Parish and he has scheduled classes in five of them from Tues-
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Fr. joby Moonjely, CFIC

As sharers in the mission of Jesus Christ, we are committed to spreading the Gospel and building up the
Kingdom of God in our homes, in our parishes, and in
the communities in which we live.

History of St. Agnes and St. Augustine
ST. AGNES

On August 16, 1953, the Archbishop of Edmonton, John
Hugh MacDonald, established St. Agnes Parish. The first
sod was turned on March 14, 1954. The official blessing
and laying of the cornerstone was on July 4, 1954. St.
Agnes church was blessed and officially opened on January 28, 1955. The altar was located at the north wall.
Mass was celebrated first in St. Agnes School, then in the
lower floor of the church in October 1954. The rectory
was completed in October 1965. Major changes in St.
Agnes Church followed the Vatican Council II (19621965). During 1971, the altar was moved to the south
wall and pews arranged around it.
In 1993, the elevator, access ramp and bathroom for the
handicapped were built. Keyboard, amplifiers and Glory
and Praise Hymnals were purchased to enhance the music
ministry after the interior of the church was painted. In
1993, the skylights were installed and interior lighting
improved. Renovations to rectory were completed, as
well as the installation of a commercial dishwasher in the
basement.
Between 1995-1998, new windows with stained glass
panels, donated by parishioners, were installed. In 2000,
Southwest Senior purchased a new stove for the hall. In
2001, St. Agnes office was relocated to the newly renovated Central Office for St. Agnes and St. Anthony, located at St. Anthony Parish. St. Agnes rectory became residence for clergy.
In 2002, new windows were installed in the rectory.

Waterton Lakes National Park
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Fr. Armengol hurtado, CFIC

In Central Mexico, the congregation is characterized by a lively ecclesiastical reality. The CFIC opened its first home in

2003 in the city of Merida, devoting themselves to pastoral work in the parish and in the world of health.
The entry into the community of the first local religious leaders and the willingness of the local population laid the foundation for a very significant development in key areas of the Congregation’s charisma. The religious community is characterized by its multicultural identity.
Mexico boasts an active youth organization focused on building more values that will lead to continued growth, with the
help of Mary, Jesus, and Father Monti, forging youth with a deep love for the needs of others and able to contribute to the
development of their environment.
The group supports the community in altruistic activities, becoming sensitive to current problems and instilling Catholic
values. They orient, since their identity is one of young Catholics, for Catholic Youth everywhere to live with hope, commitment and love. They participate in common activities, such as visits to hospitals and orphanages.

Waterton Lakes National Park
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